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LAS VEGAS, N. M,' THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 7, 1886.

V0L.13.
ESTABLISHED IN

NEWS AND NOTES.

1881.

A.A.&J.H.WISE

MO

lO

HAVK

Y

ISTB
LOAN ON

The Senate Indulges In a Ueneral
Debate on the Silrer
Question.

REAL ESTATE.

'
'

.

HAVK
Improved and Unimproved Property of every A
iescrlDtion In every portion of tbe elty ul
.
La Vegas.
Business Lote to Lease,
. ,
Business Lots for 8al ,
Business li onsen for Sale,
for Lease,
Besldenoe Lots
'
Besldenr-- e Houses for Sale,
,
AND
.
A
Cond Paying Business for Bale,
gale
Cheap,
for
Large
Ranches
Two
County Sor'p Bought and Sold, ,
Gold Mines (Paying) for Hale,
Fin Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

Boiler Explosion in a Ceal
Mine Fatally Injures
Three Men.
,

Peculiar Episode of Insanity
Developed in an Illinois
,

Family.

A SAVINGS BANK.

Laboring men can purchase property of us
on monthly Installments instead of paying out
that whicn.oan never be returned RENT,
Don't par rent. Come and look at oar bargains on the installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy flue property at the very lowest market
price. We also have many special bargainsln
real estate far below their cash value.

A. A.& J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH

Apposite the new

I) OVOLAS'

St

Stone Opera House.

n

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-

N.N.

LAS VEGAS,

T- E- -

EVANS,
GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW

STORE.

ART AND CURIOSITY
las

Vegas and vicinity.
Frames
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blanket and other
Native Curiosities.
S20 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M.
LAS VKUAS,
Views of

FRANKLE DUC
Practical

and, Cutter,

Tailor

A Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantaloonings.

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed;
-

West Bridgo Street.

.

LAS VEGAS.

N.

'&

MARCELLING)

.M

CO.,

PIANOS
-- ANO-

ORGANS
Bola od small Monthly Payments.
Second-han-

d

Jn exchange.

piani bought, sold and taken

LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.

(Bridge Street and Piara.)
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

AIL

KINDS

GF

LAND

FOBSALB-

SCRIP

-

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
Additional Homestead Claims. In 40, 80 and
i ny lands sub120 acre pieces. Locatableou
entry.
ject to homeetead and
s.
Large supply on hand; no delay in Ullii g
I have a full supply of Fractional Additional
Homestead Claims, of from H to 11 ucres,Hkich
by tulings of the Ueneral bund office, are
on fractional suM' visions of double
their area, or less, tbe difference being paid
for in oath, at Si 2fior tü.Mi per acre, as the
case may be. Send the area of the fractional
tract you desire to lecate and 1 will send a
plfceof proper size.
Ponerlirld Warrants. In 40 acre pieces.
Aot ol April 11, IBM!. LccBtRhle on any unappropriated vublio lands. The supreme ouurt
has decided in Wilcox vs. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as ouplled to publio
lanas means ''not legally disposed of.'' It
will take lands in the corporate limits of a
town. Bee Secretaries' decisions In Heed vs.
Dtp by, and Lewis et ul, vs. Seattle, it will
take occupied lands where there Is no legal
claim. Bee Bavard vs. lluun. It will take
withdrawn laud when the wltuarawai does not
operate as a disposal of tbe land. Bee last case
and the case of William P. Brown.

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed

V

'
I

,

'

I anHti
saniimvs
Scrip.
In 4ft, 80, and
SItax Hal
to acre pieces, Aot of J ul v 17, 154. Locatable
n an anv unsurvsved land. not mineral.
; Valtine acrts In 40 acre pieces. Act of
Aprils, 1b7'1. Locatable on any nnappropri- tted and nnoor upied public lands, not mineral,
purveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above serin, noeettle-- ,
ventor residence is required and there Is no
llmittotbequantltyoneperson mavuse. The
right attaones at once on nung the arrip, and
transfers of title for town s tes or other purposes may be made without any delay.
Void oatrles, locations or selections, will
ot prevent any at these rights from attaching.
Address!

T. B MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
LAS VEGAS. N. M

W.

I.

TEÍVIBTOK.

T

WALUkCl UlBSILDXIT

&

A Destructive

Fire Occurs in the

Standard Coal Oil Works
at Cleveland.
CONGRESSIONAL.

.

'SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 8.
Tbe chair laid before tbe senate a
letter from the postmastergenera1,
complying with a senate resolution in
respect to tbe appointment of postmasters in Maine, alleged to have been
procured through the influence of B.
tirown, chairman of tbe Democratic
committee of that state.
By Senator Hoar To fix the time for
It fixes the
the meeting of congress.
time for the meeting of congress in
1886 and every second year thereafter
on the first Monday in October and in
1887 and every Becond year thereafter
on the second Monday in November.
In introducing- tbe bill Senator Hoar
said that all must conoede that tbe bus
iness of the country was increasing so
fast that longer sessions of Congress
were. necessary.
benator uray callea up senator Beck's
recent resolution of inquiry regarding
tbe payment of customs duties in coin
and tbe application of that coin to tbe
purposes of tbe sinking fund, etc. The
resolution having been read Senator
Gray said he would vote for it, but for
reasons very different from those wblcn
actuated Senator Beck and those who
thought with him. Reviewing tbe history of our coin legislation tbe act of
1878, Senator Gray said, was inactive.
It was based on tbe idea that silver would
shortly reach an international ratio
with gold. It was the bopeof attainment
of tbe international ratio that actuated
many thoughtful men in voting for that
bill. This hope bad been disappointed
and tbe object of tbe bill had been de
feaied . The dollar wortb 93 cents in
1878 was now wortb less than 80 .cents.
Passionate invective on tbe part of
silver men would not enhance the value
of tbe silver dollar. Tbe notions and
recommendations of the president and
secretary of the treasury, en tbe silver
question were right. He (Mr. Gray)
was col here to defend any one but
economio laws were always the same.
He was neither a bondnolder nor tbe
son of a bondholder, but be was for
paying tbe bondholder in honest money,
and the true Issue in tbe question was
whether tbe true relation of gold and
silver could be charged by the continuance of tbe present plan of silver coin.
He asserted that this could not be done.
Silver coinage bad served a useful pur
poso as a subsidiary coin, but no country desired a basts of silver coin alone,
and if gold were supplanted by silyer
we would have a silver basis. The gold
basis bad kept us la easy relations with
Bimetalism
tbe rest of tbe world.
could not be reached by any one country alone. France bad long ago stopped
her silver coinage, and should we by
continuing our present course drive out
of tbe couutry several hundred millions
of gold coin. If we did to we should
neve contraction indeed. Tbe act of
1870 baying failed to raise tbe value or
silver, persistency in our present silver
coinage would bring us to a silvef
standard. We would he descending to
the basis ot an eu cent aullar, and this
the United Slates government would
in fact be scaling its own debt. This
would be a public misfortune as evi
dencing a condition of publio dishonesty
meo, to say mo leaar, was equally reprehensible with individual dishonesty.
Manv of those who favored tbe silver
coinage were not, in bis opinion, tbe
solid, conservative business men, but
those of a speculative turn. He desired
to see silver in circulation concurrently
with gold; but the failure of tbe best
efforts to got it into that condition was
sufficient proof that our continued coin
age would be ol no avail in thai direction. We were all embarked on the
same great voyage, debtor and creditor;
one fate awaited us all. We should
therefore honestly endeavor to adiust
our differences in order that the inter
ests of all our people may be honestly
and fairly advanced.
followed on the same
subject. The United States treasury,
he said, had become a vast and complicated machine. There were seven different factors in our circulation, in the
form of various kinds of notes.
were
now suspended,
If coinage
might be got to a prosilver
per relation with gold, and in the
opinion of tbe best authorities in the
world, we bad now got toa point in
silver coinage beyond which it was
dangerous for us to go. The need of
currency was a need created not by law
but business. Whenever the treasury
could no longer maintain a gold basis
then the publio would have to take care
of themselves.
The silver dollars bad
a
thus far remained at par witn gold
use they had but a limited use and
were limited in number within tbe
limit of the publio needs, but the
Uresham law still held good after three
centuries of observation; namely, that
bad money drives out good money. All
history teaches that with a currency of
a fluctuating value as ours baa a
to become speculative and mimes
tary ruin is hastened. Tho loss would
always fall on the producers of our
country, as tbe importers would pro-tethemselves. Referring to the
of silver In India, Senator McPher-to- n
exolaimed, God forbid that tbe
Amerioan laborer should eyer come to
a condition like that of tbe laborer of
India. Tbe blow aimed by tbe silver
men at the "bloated bondholder" be
would strike with tenfold force on
-

be-o-

Tilden Street between Ballroad and Grand
Avenne.
Batlmates given on all kinds of work.

n.

LAS VEGAS.

II.

(East Side)

X. M.

BELLY,

(Owner of the UK brand of cattle) "

RANCH AND CATTLE

BROKER.

tend-anc-

el-fe-

Oí FICE:

Bridge 8tree t. Opposite Pottoffloe.

Burveylstby John Campbell.the

n

surveyor

PortraitCopyinc
Housell.l
ever; suto.
ow wonts
wauled In

Send for prloe

kad torau to J. A. bUenaní lakeside Bldg. Uuoogo.
VWo

the head of tbe laborer.-- The government permitted its financial agent,. Jay
vooae, to aaveruse ids interest on the
bonds was pavable In eold.
Senator Beck inquired how muoh. tbe
purchasers of the bonds bad paid tor
them..
Senator McPherson replied that that
made no dinerenoe; tbe government
having held out sucb representations,
it could not now ignore them; could
not play fast and loose with its creditors.
. ,
A reference by Senator McPherson to
an understanding tbat tbe bonds were
to be paid in gold brought from Senators
Morgan, Harris and Beck simultaneously an energetio insis ance tbat payment in coin and not gold was the un
derstanding and agreement.
To show that business was already
becoming alarmed at our course with
regard to silver, Senator McPherson
read a letter from tbe manager of tho
Liverpool. London and Globe Insurance
company, stating that tbat company,
in view ot tbe great uncertainty witn
regard to the coinage, bad decided to
make no lurtner loaos, except on the
specific agreement of their repayment
in gold coin.
Un the conclusion of Sena'orMcPhcr- son's remarki, Senator Brown gave
notice that tomorrow ho would ask to
be beard on the resolution of Senator
Beck.
Senator Hoar called attention to the
anamolous condition of business in the
senate, there being several important
bills already reported from cemmittees
which bills were being delayed by silver debate, and which would have to
be repeated when the nuance com
mittee should come to report a bill
dealing with the ooinage.
Un motion of senator bdmunds the
senate then took up the Utah bill, the
pending question being on Senator
noars motion to striEe out tne section
that would disfranchise the women of
Utah.
Senator Brown expressed himself as
opposed to women suffrage, and
was
said that If the question
up in his own state he would
vote against it, but as the question before the senate was oneAffectiDgaright
already given to tbe women of Utah by
the laws of that territory be would vote
for Senator Hoar's motion. A vote hav
ing been reached on tne amenament, it
was rejected Yeas, 11; nays, 87. Ine
section disfranchising the women re
mains, therefore, a part of the bill.
An amenament proposed by senator
Edmunds was agreed to, providing tbat
marriages witnio, out not inoiuuing tne
fourth degree of consanguinity, shall be
deemed incestuous and punishable by
imprisonment.
Senator van wyckonerea an amend
ment dispensing with the Utah commis
sion, so called. The duties of tbat body
could, be said, be justas well performed
by army omcers at no extra expense to
tbe government, and bis amendment
provided that a board ol tnree omcers
of tbe army should perform tbe duties
now vested in tbe commission.
He
denounced tbe extravagance of tbe com
mission and insistea it una Deen or no
use to Utah or to tbe United States.
lbe commission, be said, had a half
dozen clerks.
Senator Voorbees denied this and
challenged Senator Van Wyok to prove
bis statement-SenatVan Wyck. in reply, read
from a list in his bands tbe names ot
seven clerks and a janitor.
Senator Voorhees
remarked tbat
these were not regularly employed
clerks, but bad been employed temporarily to meet an emergency. He thought
ne anew inn reason ior senator van
Wyok't attack on tbe Utah commission.
Senator Van Wyck thought Senator
Voorbees bad better unburden bimself
on the subject before taking his seat.
Senator Voorhees said be did not wish
to speak in tbe time of tbe senator from
Nebraska.
Senator Van Wyck said be was willing that he should. It seemed to make
a difference whose friend was at-

Tko

'

tacked.

Senator Van Wyck's amocdmont was

rejected.

Senator Morgan opposed the provision tur trustees to administer tbe affairs of the Mormon cburh. He
characterized
polygamy
as - an
In
stinks
offense
the
that
nostrils of civilization. He thought it
anything was to bo done about it, it
should be torn up root and branch.
Senator Edmunds replied tbat those
trustees would deal only witb the propTbe committee
erty of tbe church.
bad failed to abolish the whole coroor-ation- ,
which congress bad a clear right
to do, and confined the work of tbe
trustees to tbe temporal affairs of tbe
cburcb. Tbe committee bad not wished
to make a precedent for legislative interference with religion apart from tbe
He did not
feature of polygamy.
think the belief of tbe Mormons greatly
differed from tbe belief of other sects.
Mr. Teller thought tbe Mormons bad
very little property except their temple.
HOUSE.

Washington, Jan. 6.
Tbe call of States for tbe introduction
of bills and resolutions was resumed,
and tbe following were introduced and
referred :

By Mr. Seney, of Ohio To repeal tbe
civil service act; also to make shareholders in national banks, "individually
liable for bank deposits; also to retire
trade dollars; also to regulate removal
of cases from Slate to federal courts.
Boiler Eiplesloa.
Kansas Citt, Jan. 6. The Times'
special from Joplin, Mo., says: A boiler
in Rosenthal's coal mine at Webb City,
exploded this afternoon, killing a man
named Wneht and injuring Rosenthal
and two brothers named Moberly. It is
leared tne tnree men wiu die.
Crazed by Rellfioa.

Danville,

Jan.

Tbe surviving members of the family of the late
Woloott Allen, bviag eight miles north
of this city, have gone hopelessly insane over religion. They are all converts of a revival lately held in that
neighborhood. George Allen, aged 83,
was adjudged insane on Monday, and
bis brother Heber Allen, aged 84, was
adjudged insane yesterday. Both are
heads ot families, and each has a wife
and two children. Tbelr sister, Mist
Mary Allen, aged 24, will be tried for
insanity today. Their mother, aged 60
years, is also insane.
111,,

6.

Heavy FU at lévelas)1
Cleveland, Jan. 6 About S o'clock
el

I

J.

1

A

Jeosh's Whole

I!et.A

'

BARTLETT'S

WATCHES

1

JEWELRY

'
"

BTDTTOJsTS.

'

3

3ILVEE-WATCHE-

J

.

I

:

.

'
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-

CHAHSrB:
(

"

'.

;

or:

RIPAIltlNO

FIHB WATiBEl
SPECIALTY. -

BEACELET8,

A
i

'

"boat's
crew of tho whaling schooner Mary K.
Simmons, commanded by John P. Perrina, third mate, was taken down by a
w.iale near the Cape Verde Islands, on
November 9. No trace of the boat or
men could be found. Arthur Ward, of
New Haven, was one of tbe crew. All
tbe others belonged on the Cape Vejde
.
Islands and Western islands. '

Newford, Mass., Jan.'

men

Ol

The

Susquehanna river at this point Is higher than at any time since 1863. Hundred
of thousands ot logs haya broken loose
and are being swept down tho river.
PiTTSBURO. Jan. 6. All dancer of
flood here passed, the water m reoed- -

SILVER
A.T

Heavy Floods.

Havre de Gbass, Md7,7an. t.

!l!3

;

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

Si osldlaf,.

to seventy-tw- o
hours. This evening
all trains arrived and departed on time.
Mountain travel has not been delayed
at all. Cattlemen have no apprehension of loss of cattle as tbe wind drifted
tbe snow, exposing sufficient grass to
last the herds until the snow melts.

6.

for Fancy Goods

LABOR TROUBLES.

'
.1
.? ' i.
Í
fc 4
k
i
New York, Jan. 6. A few minutes
after the hour appointed for a consultaS

1

tion between Colonel Hain and tbe com
mittee of ten engineers arrived, Mr.
Arthur, president of the Brotherhood
ot Engineers, arrived, and the com
mittee went to 'the office of tbe Ele
vated railway, and were admitted to
Colonel Hain't office, where the pro
ceedings were conducted in private. A
few minutes later the committee came
out, and, escorted by Messrs. Hain and
Arthur, went, to the directors' room,
where a conference was held. Tbe
doors were closed, and the engineers
presented their ultimatum in regard to
the proposed strike. Just what Colonel
Hain said in bebalf of the directors is
not known at present.
Jav Gould. Ly rus W. field and Col
onel Hain stayed out last night and
rode up and down tbe lines on the
Sixth and Third avenues taking a look
at things before the strike. At midnight they ordered tbe City ball branob
closed, and it will be closed today witb
the Second and Ninth avenues. Tbe
object of this is to make tbe remaining
force of engineers go as far as possible
in operating tbe roads, which will be
attempted to keep open. Tbe engineers' committee conferred
witb Manager Hain and Treasurer Galloway for an bonr and a half. Mr. Arthur said: i"We will do anything that
is fair and reputable to seme this disI . think the matter will be
pute.
settled beyond doubt." W. W. Thompof the grievance commitchairman
son,
tee, said tbe committee bad been listened to patiently by two officers of lbe
oompacy. Mr. Arthur and Mr. Thompson, spokesmen for tbe committee, set
forth tbe grievances of tbe brotherhood.
The company, by their representatives,
agreed to submit a proposition to tbe
engineers at 3 o'clock tomorrow.
State Railroad Commissioner O'Don-ne- ll
this morning called at the office of
the Eieyated rauway and infermed the
superiatendent tbat under tbe charter
of the company trains on the second
and Ninth avenue lines could not be
withdrawn without violating its provisions. There was a consultation between
the superintendent and such of tbe
directors as could be found, whiob
resulted in sending out an order to the
effect tbat tbe employes of those two
lines should at once teport for duty and
begin running trains,
At 1:80 p. m. tbe committee on grievances conterred with Colonel Hain, and
it was agreed that the company would
submit a proposition to tbem at 8jo' clock
tomorrow.
-

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
The snow blockade on the western
roads leading into Kansas City has been
raised, the last one ot tbe delayed trains
:
arriving today.
Pure petroleum has been struok near
Parkhill, UnU, at a depth of 175
exoitement prevails over the discovery.
Tbe president sent the following
nominations to tbe senate today: James
Shields, of Montana, oolieotor of internal revenue, distriot of Montana;
postmaster, J. C. Morgan, at Kearney,
Neb,
Land Commissioner Sparkt made a
decision affecting tbe grant ot landt
witbin theoonfllcting limili of tbe Atlantic & Paciüo and a oranch line ot tbe
Southern Pacific railroads in California,
holding tbat the latter company hat no
legal claim to the cardsembraoed within the indemnity belt of tbe former.
The decision is based upon a provision
in tho granting act, of the Southern Pacific road tbat shall in no way affect or
impair tbe right, present or prospective, of Atlamio & Paciüo railroad oompacy or any other railroad company.
The commissioner holds that this right
to an indemnity was a prospective
right, and although tbe Southern Paciüo constructed its roads and the Atlantic & Paoifio has not, still the lands
not being granted to the Southern Paoifio, that company can have no right
to tbem. This decision affects all" odd
numbered seotions with an area of
8,000 square miles or about 850,000 acres,
feet-Gre-

,.

at

Tlrtd of tho Strike.
6. Tbe first .meeting
for several weeks between the representatives of the ttrikert and the treasurer of the' North Digbton furnace occurred tbia afternoon, when arrange
ments were made for another meeting
Both tides a' a)
tomorrow evening.
hoartily tired of the, strike, and it is
thought a few more days will settle the

Taunton, Jan.

'r'n--

m

El- -

locomotivo Engineers oa the Manhattan
Uread oa a e Ike,
, 1 orated

this morning a
tank of refined oil canght fire from an unknown
cause at the Standard Uil company's
works. The fire department, together
with tbe Standard Oil company's local
fire apparatus, soon got to work. Uther
large tanks la dangerous proximity matter.
15,000-barr-

tona

Denver, Jan., S.Tber recent snow
storm was aot unusually severe, though
general throughout tbe Rocky moan
tain region. The snow blockades
caused by drifting is confined to Kansas
delay of all
and Nebraska, causing
trains on tbe Santa Fe. Kansas Pacific
and Burlington roads from thirty-si- x
,

'

or

ii

caused apprehensions ot a great fire
As quickly as possible arrangements
were maae to arain tne tans:.
At '11:15 the situation remains un
changed, and tbe efforts of the fire department are directed mainly to tbe
protection ot ' surrounding property,
and tbe oil is being exhausted from tbe
burning tank as rapidly as possible
now.
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IS AT THE BAZAR, BKIDGE STEEET

7

f,

'

The Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT

THE LOWEST PRICES.I.COME AND SEE THEM.

THE BAZAR,
STABLiseao

1880,

HOMERO.

MAR0ABTTO

B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

ROMERO

M.

J.

J.

BRIDGE STREET.
HHUJ.ÍSAU

THE LIV- E-

&

CO.,

ADO KKTAIli DEALERS IN

...

EEALE8TATE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND

Ij-eV-

Aent

Financial

for Capitalists,

S

VEO-jflLS-

WEST
SIDE OF SQUARE.
,

812 Railroad Avonue.
. NEW MEXICO,
-

LAS VÉOAS,

ASPROlAbTV MADR IN INVESTING A NI
MONEY FOR EASTERN CAPI
TALISTS, OK WHOM I HAVE A LAKUK

HEW MEXICOi

iSITIOIztdoEi

LOANING

Linn or uutttu.Bronui.Mia.

The finest stock of Fresh Frnits and Nata in the otty.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

t rhave UNUSUAL FACILITIES for the
IVKSl'lUATION of TUXES and aTHOHOUUH
KNOWLEDGE ot the PEOPLE, onublli.s; me
to nuke IN V ESTM EN 8 of all k lods, such as
the purchase of RANCH, (RANT snd CITY
PROPERTY, and making LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
oan for TUBMSKLVEtS.
There Is s grand future before NEW MEXICO. Business Is beginning to look up rapidly. Now Is the time to make Investments before prices advance too h igh
There has been a marked Improvement In
REAL EsTATK during th6 past 60 days, and
there Is no doubt the oomlnK spring will witness a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE, when
those who made investments In property will
reap a rich reward.
Tne Incoming tide of business Improvement
is beginning to be felt anil will cause a genuine boom the eoming year. Now is the time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise is sufficient."
1 HAVK FOB BALK one of
tbe best navlng
well established manufacturing enterprises In
the Territory, f an be bougnt to an advantage.
1 HAVK FOR SALE one of tbe best business
comers In tbe oity, renting for 20 per oent oa
tne investment
1 HAVE Foil SALE an elegant piece of resi
dence property In an excellent neighborhood,
Investment.
that Is paying 20 per cent on the (5,000
1 have a business opening for
to HO
000 that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
20 to in per cent fn the Investment.

First Glass Short Order

TO RANCH ANU UATTL.K IMVKSTUKS,

STAITDARD
Mud. Crovm

BU-A-UTID-

Day and Night,

Parlor-O- pen

OS1

S

Served

CIOAB8-Oyste-

lxk

r

Hvorv Stylo

CENTES STREET, ONE DOOB BAST OF SPORLSDBB'S BUOB STORK.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS

VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

rWSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1SB8.
j ,iu Ljim

INCORPORATED, lpPS
r

iimw-joi-

.

1

have a One stocked ranch for sale thit will pay
Come and
a larre Interest on the investment.
see my list of grant, ranob and oattle Investments before purchasing elsewhere. '
1 HAVEthelargest
ilneof rents, improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
In the city.
FOr BARGAINS of all kinds In REAL ESTATE cal Ion riTZOERRBLL, tou will And
blm alive to business interests and courteous
to all. Before Investing, call and see him.
FlUgerrall's (lulde io New Mexico, free to
all.

MARKETS

Boda Water, loe Cream and Pure

Witt

dTT

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

BY TELEGRAPH.

tuck Market.
New York, Jan. 0.
Monet On call easy at 23 per
Now Tork

'

cent,
Bab

Silver

1.02,.

Kaasaa Cltv Live stock Market.
,
Kansas Citt. Jan. 6.
The Live Stock: Indicator reports :
Receipts,
1,160; shipments
Cattle

Market strong and a shade higher.
Butchers' stuff weak and (rom 5
Exporters, $5.00(35.26;
OlOo lower.
oboioe ahipping $4 60(34 80( common to
medium, 4 0G4.2S; storkera and teed
en 2.6U3 80; cows $3 008.48.
Keoeipts ooo; soipmenu,
oHEEP
Market aotive; good to cboioe
120.
$2.80(33.50;
common to me
muttons
dium, $1.60'.60;'8calawagseach, 60

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

390.

FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED and HAY

75o.
Chicago Llvo Block Market.

Chicago, Jan.

S.

The Drovers' Journal reporte:
Cattle Receipt. 6.800; shipments.

Umyat

n ruin

mnti 10a inmar- 950 to 1500 lbs. $3 60

shipping steers,
eo.UU; BbOU&ara suu itwueie, 99iuuv.tiu;
oows, built and mixed $1.854.00;
ouia, sa. (u(go,iu.
0. Hlfl
otiinmontA
Uwavo KoAcinii
1,000. Market stronger'; natives. $2 00
$2 508.60; Texant,
4 75; Western
2.uv(ao. e; ramus, a. luijvti uu.
.

, Blasting Powder, High Explosives,

The Best Market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS

BeJjdert & Wilson,
THE

FANCY

Or

Fuse, Etc

Will

at all Times Compete with lEasternlPrioes

DAILY BULLETIN:

GROCERS

LAS VEO AS.

Brtdia Ssroot, nsxt door to postrffooi
ttoods Drrlvwad fr so any aan of the eitj

'
'
LAS VEGAS, DEC. 22.
First Car of Plow and Other farm Tools for 1883 received todar
t

.

.

I

store, in the same building, were!
dam tged by water. The n plui
were Iroxen op and were ihaweil out.
T. S. Caasell.of Albuquerque, went
Bntared in the Fostoffic in Im Vegas out to Coolidge and fioze bia feet so
badly that be had to go into Hospital.
m Second Class Matter.
Terrible cold down in tbat country.
L. A. Hughes, of Santa Fe, lelieves
WiX
TABLIBHBD
Captain John Baraodaile as deputy
internal revenue collector at Albu
querque. Captain A. B. Gilman was
MOM0AY,
rCBLISHCO DAU.1KICÍPT
disappointed in not getting me posr
tion.
adtakce.
is
runs or subscription
i:
There is reason to believe that the
10 0
Dallr.bT mall, on rear,
Indians
are leaving Ban Carlos every
x
I
month
iMllf, by mall, i'x
1 W few days, singly or in small numbers,
Dallr. bT mail, tore month.
so as not to be missed, and are
Dallr, by ouiW, pr week
swelling the number of hostiles who
rata. Bad. knows on appUoa- - have already murdered the settlers
AdTsrttalnf
iiod.
Dillaeed their homes in Arizona
11 anttanrlhara ara raoueited to Inform the and
Upon no other
of the and New Mexico.
oe promptly In ease of
paper, ot lack 01 attention on usa
tlieorvcan the newlv discovered band
eamera.
of renegades be accounted for. Tuc
triuii-roRiQiiu-

in

son
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limes.

UNION NOTES.

FOKT

The value of the output of gold
and silver bullion in Lake county,
Colorado, was $12,351,652 during the
year 1885; This total also includes
the value of the lead and copper produced within the same limit during
the year, and would be $332,582 larger
were the value of silver bullion the
ame as it was at the beginning of
the year. The amount falls considerably below that of lormer years, but
it is nevertheless a splendid showing,
and, basing the calculation upon
recent "strikes," that is, new discoveries of rich veins, it is confidently predicted it will be more than
Leadville, it
during 1886.
is needless to say, is the principal
mining camp of Lake county, and,
for that matter, doubtless the prin
cipal silver mining camp in the
world. Let us hear from New Mexico
this year.
"J

Company C received an addition of
three men the past week.
Captain C. L. Davis has been detailed as signal oilier at this post.
At the Opera house Monday even-in- e
the Acme Comedy company pre
sented, by special request, X. W.
Robertson's three act comeuy 01
"Caste," with a cast of characters all
well versed in their respective parts.
Miss Lucy Creutzburg, the soubrette
of the company, carried tbe jaudience
unto
by storm. Her singing was
a I'atti, she being repeatedly encored
after every song.

le

Piuca

25 YEARS

7:1"
8:4.1

p, m
a. n.
a. m.

THAIMN.

UeparU
7:M p. m,
7:6 a. m.
10:15 a. m,
S:ló p. m,

6:40 p. m

M, fast Freltrht,

108,

Fttat Freight,

Thk following communication from
one of the leading business men of
San Miguel county contains good
suezestions.
Tat Gazette Is not
prepared to endorse all that is con
tained in the article, but primarily
the discussion of publio mat'ers by
business men men most interested
in a good and economical administra
tion of public affairs is something to
be encouraged. This is not ell. It
should be followed up, and men
nominated who will carry out the will
of the majority. The bane of Ameri
can politic is that the men who
should take the most interest in pub
lio affairs take the least. But here
is the letter. May it bear the fruit:
Editor Gazette: You may accuse me of being premature, but an
old saying quotes, "Tbe early riser
catches the cream of the trade."
Without any attempt at literary
with unnecessary decorations, I wish to approach the import
ant subject of future legislation for
our Territory. One year from now
set of
a newly-electe- d
will assemble at tbe capital, and ii
these men go there without instructions, to the support of which they
should be pleged at the time of their
nomination, the usual and unsatis-facto- r
result, of spending time in
squabbling. I should say, of squandering their time and thwarting the
wishes of their constituents, will be
as of yore, the outcome of next year's
legislation Our thriving Territory at
action and not
this time demands
"
foolish play.
To this end I suggest that Thk Gazette, as well as all periodicals in
New Mexico, inaugurate now, and
never let np until the purpose is accomplished, the advocacy of the importance of a publio discussion on
needed legislation;
of
matters
that organizations of our citizens
in
each county
be effected
regardless of political colors, and that
these organizations constitute themselves into so many delegations whose
duties would be to take the deepest
interest into the selection of candidates for the next election and cooperate with all elective officers in
the discharge of their respective duties.
Matters of legislation should be
considered first. This Territory is
sadly in need of a system of irrigation.
We need a publio road law. These
are not tbe least in importance. A
pillar board of road commissioners
should be created in each county for
this purpose. The counties should
be divided in as many districts as it is
for tbe government of tne same. The
expenses incurred in connection with
such management would be paid back
very soon by facility of intercourse
and traffic. The present law of assignments is an abomination. Cur
present school law is ambiguous and
defective. And many other laws are
deficient and inadequate to tbe pub-li- e
welfare. The question of deciding
in our courts of justice by judges and
ttorneya "what is the spirit of such
and such a law" is an abuse and
the practice should be abandoned,
Legislators are supposed to be practical men, and should they be unable
to write a new law in such Urms or
language that would leave no doubt
as to its meaning, they had better
not pass it. Any intelligent and
man in the land will
readily understand tbe importance of
these subjects, and the press ot the
territory should take hold of this
matter and never rest until something
a.
is accomplished.
Lai Vkgas, January 6, 1886.
,

fair-mind-

TZS&ITOaiAL NEWS.
Albuquerque expects to be equipped
with hose and hose carts this week.
Dr. Denny, who was shot at Magdalena on Christmas, died last fcatur-da-

y.

Albuquerque's quit work on her
iail and gone to skating and filling
houses.
Deraingcomplaios that her thermometers register in the vicinity of ero
these nights.
The Laa Vegas First National bank
leads all the banks in the Territory io
business. Albuquerque Journal..
Albuquerque buys enough lottery
ticket to warrant the employment of
a resident agent of the Louisiana lottery.
Fir in the Grand Union betel,
Trinidad, Monday morning, caused a
loss of from $3,000 to $10,000 to Mr.
Conkie. tb , proprietor.. . Wiley's
drug store ana l'eckner's clothing

10:20a. m

Arr. Hot

No. Í0.1
Train No.
Train No.
Bun. Ex. ii7

taring.

.tt.0oa.m.

10:46

,

Mnasulea la the
ta baas, with a Sail
back tart. Fain aaaer the anealaer-alad- a,
Fallaeaa after satina, frith tale,
asina.
inciiaatioa la czartUa ef bd
Irritability af tasas, Vtm spirits, with
a feellasaf barias a(lecta eaaaaaatr.
Weariness, Dtmslaeae, Flattarln at lha
Heart. lleta before the eree, lieaaacae
ever the riaat ere, Beetleeeaeaa, with
tfal áreaaae, Hlshly colorea Urine, aaa

DrSR,

SAILBOAT)

A.V3B JSrTTIiJ.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

CONSTIPATION.

TTJTT'M VILLI are especially adapted
to sactj eases, one dose effects such a
ebange of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They increase im spvuiuii
bony to Take on Flesh, thus to; system Is
by their Tonic Action on
moartshsl.anl
the lUr stive Orsmne.neftular Stools are
produced. Price llSe. 4 Murray Wt..W.T.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

DYE.
TUTT'S HAIRchanged
to a

Ubav lUra or Whihxsks
of
Glosht Black by a single application
Uils DTI. It Imparts a natural color, acta
Sold by Druggist, or
Instantaneously.
sent by express on receipt of 1.

FIRST-CLAS-

Mrs. II. A. HORNBURGER,

Rend 10 oents nostage. and we will

s

you tree a royni, vaiaaure.
mDle box of goods that will put
sou In the wav of mucins' more
money at onoe than anytning else In America.
Horn sexes of all ages can live at home and
srnrk In nruirA timH. or all the time. Canitftl
tot required, we win start you. immense
lor tnose woo start at onoe. oxixv
go'M sura
at uv.t rortianu. sisinv
A

GIFT

Pljmber, Gas and Steam Fitter.
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.
BRIDGE ST

SOUTH SIDE

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED

Proprietress.

PLAZA HOTEL.
Under New Management.
Its
The only Brick Hotel in Xas Vegas. First class taall
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comion
men.
of Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial
re
to
Parties
Bates
Special
day.
per
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00
maining a week or more.

MEN.

1880.

Harper's Weekly.

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.
flFnlERS
wnni
ss wan

AND

arauai.w

- -- -

WHOLESALE

NEW MEXICO

ILLUSTRATED.

TRUSTEES

SALE.
GIVE,

TOTICE H HRRKIir
THAT
11 whereas J . II. Uuerio or M.ira county in
the 'lerrttorr of New Mexi o, d d by his certain deed of trus.. of duto the 27ih dar of
prll, IK8.1, recorded in the office of the probate clerk anil
recorder of the
county jf Moni, in the Territorv of New Mex-lu- o.
In book "A" at ungeSng t cod. convey to
as trus- ins unnnrsigneu, weniTsnQ Ksynoiiit,
lha f.. II. ia.lt. il..di.rlt.u.1 -- ..ul ....a..
la
pieceaand parceUol' land sl'utte. lying an'I
oeing lu tno uoHuty ot Mora ana Tern oryoi
New Mexico, known and described a follows.
itt
(S)ofacer-tai- n
ine unuiviueaone-bBl- f
tract of land slliiBtau In the Valley ol
Ban Antonio and bounded on the north by the
uanonouo river, on tneeast ay tne lanas owned by tbe heirs of Gabriel Padiecho Hnd the ln
bubitaatsof thetownof 8ao Antonio; on the
south ny tbe Lucbllla Mantona, andón the
west by the summit of thf Jloarrlta moun-talc- a,
said land bs ng the sme tract of laud
donated bv.Alblno r'erei. then governor of the
Territory of New Mexioo to Jose Antonio
Montoya ana oy ornor of said governor, said
Montoya was put in imssesslon of said land by
Juan antool" Uarcla, then a Juxliceof the
pesoe of said Territory, wbioh said land was
afterwards aol'iand c mreyed by said Montoya
by said Father Marti
to Father Martinet and
net to balvailir (Jon-Is- , and by said Garcia te
Miguel Antonio Cordova and ny tbe heirs,ex
scutors or a Imlnlstratorsof said Cordova, sold
to Abraham Btasn and wife, and by Htxab
and wife to Jesus Maria tiaroia and Benigna
uarela his wife, ami by said Jesus Maria liareis and wife to aslmrro liareis and by the
said Barcia to J. Ii. nuorin containing mall
iweuty thousand (20,iiuo) acres. Also all tbe
right, title and Interest which the said J. B.
Ciuerin has acquired by purchase or otherwise
la the Mora Graut. situated In the count es of
Mora, Go fax and an Miguel in the territory
of New Meneo, and bounded on tbe north by
theOuate river, ua the oa-- t by the Aguaje de
la Llrgua, or the south by the Sapello river
where .t empties into tne Mora river and on
the west by the Rsiilleroa, and confirmed as
(32) by
private laud claim number thirty-tw- o
act of tbe oongress of tne United btates and
approved June 21. A. D. 188(1, from the heirs
or Mateo Moutoya, Jiiee Miguel l'.checho or
Pacheco, Juan Antonio Garcia and Vicente
Sanohes who were four (4) of tbe o Iglnal
(7lt) grantees of said grant, said Interest hereby mortgaged amounting In all to
thirteen thousand four hundred and eighty-tw- o
(15 48;) acres. Ths patent for said grant
being reoorded in the office of the probate
clerk or Mora county In exk four (4) pages
IBS SS7, and for a m ire oomiilet
description
of said grant reference thereto is hereby mide.
Also a certain piers of land situated In the
Valley ot Santa Gertrudes, In the County of
Mora and Territory of New Mexioo, one hundred (liM) yards wide and in length from the
acequia to Cerro de la Cebolla, and the lines of
said land areas follors, to-- It: On the north
bytheaoequla that la on the s uth of the
housea built In f ont of the said lands giving
an entrance and ex t on the west side or said
housea to the princ'pal road On tbe west by
the lands of Vicente Ht. Vraln, on tbe south
by public lands and Cerro de la Cebol'a:
on the east by tbe lands of the late Juse Ma.
Valdez, coutaluing In all two hundred (OU)
acres. Also the lollowlng described land In
One hundred
precinct number nintltb,
(10") varas bounded on the north by the limits
ol the Plaza el fian Isidro of Agua N- - gra; on
the east by the Hio Agua Negra) on the sontb
bv the lands of James Jolman; on tbew st by
tbe Montosa range and K enters the Hi tin valley that is in frout or the land and tie side of
ths Plaza of San Isidro to ere hundred (fU)
varas above tbe tanks
tbe deceased Jose
GnnialfS, rontal ilng in all three hundred
mil) acres, sad all la tbo Countv of Mora and
Territory aforesaid. Also two hnnured liOO) varas of land boui'ded no tbe aort h by the lands of
ilenltoCortesi on ths ess", by ibe Hio Agua
Negra; on the sooth by tbe lands of Pablo
Medina: on the west by the divide of the Crestón of the Mesa, conla ning In all three hundred (MS) acres, and all In tbe county of Mora
and Territory aforesaid. Also four hundred
(4(iO) varas of land bounded on the north by tbe
lands of rellne Sandoval i on ths east by the
Klo Agua Negra; on tbé sontb by the lands of
Alberto Lucero; on the west by tbe summit of
the mesa that lies on part of the land, containing In all flvehundrrd(MO) acres, and all In tbe
ooii oty of Mora and Territory aforesaid,
all the buildings and Improvements upon all the above described Isndl, Of
tbe above described land faur hundred (soil)
acresara under dltchand cuittvatlon;whlch rala
conveyance was made, in trust, to sewcrethe
payment of a certain principal prnmratssory
note for the sum of ten th ms nd iliO.oou) dolía s, and twenty certain interest notes thereon, each for the sum of three hundred i Hon)
dollars, executed by the said J. B. Guerin to
the order of George J. UlnkeLsnd In said
deednf trust luliy described. Anl whereas
default has been msde In tbe payment of said
Interest notes and other conditions of sa.d
trust deed are unoomplled wl'h.
New therefore, at tbe written request of
"Tbe Soottlah Mortsage and Land Investment
Company or New Mexico (Limited)" tbe legal
holders of said promissory notes, had under
and by virtue of tbe terms, conditions and
provisions of said deed of trust and power
vested in me i h re by, I. the undersigned as
tiustw, will for the purpose of paying said
principal and Interest notes ana all money
hitherto paid as taxe and assessments on
said property and all e ists provldt-- for In said
deed of trust and iccurred by virtue hi roof
on
FBID AT, 1 H B Í2NT D AT OP JANUARY ISM
at 10 o'clock a, m , at the' front door of the
poetofflce In tbe town of Mora, County of
Mora and Territory ef Hew Mexico, offer for
sale and sell at auction to the highest bidder
for cash, all and singular, the above described
real estate, lots, pieces and parcels of land
ead appnrteaar.esa, and all be right, title and
benefit and eqnlty of redemption of the said
1. B. Guerin bis heirs and aMigna therein.
JalfTERiOrT K A YNOLtrS, Trasloe.
Uta V xuaa, jisw amci- -, easuary a, IDs,

STREET RAILROAD CO.
run reenlarly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
WyTMkiun be procured tor $1 at the Company's office. Twelfth
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BIG BARGAINS

4 00
AUHElt'S BAZAR
HAKWKtt'8 YOUNG PKOPLK
i 00
FRANKLIN SQLTAKS Ll- MAKPSK'S
' BKAKir, One Vear(fi Numbers)...
10 00
Postage free to all subscribers In the United
States or Canada.
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COLGAN'S TRADE
BiUDQK

oiream, tuo
; Süoplieo Water from a Pure ana uiear jaounxain
Rio GalliaaB," taken seven mixes abovetftthe city and conducted by
ast. annlv
8. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE : Comer Bndite and Twelfth Streets.
NEW MEXICO.
.
LASVfcflAS.
t?n-At-

THE

aa

PARLOR

BILLIARD

ÍSI

A

LOON.

A Tlrst-UlM- fl

Stock of Fine

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

B. B. BORDEN,

distant and may be reaohed over the B. C. D. &
w vuuuiun
B. H. It. ine reoent uisuovenos City,
exceed
n near mountains, near bllver
any thing In tbe Kooky mountains In richnesa.
uw
w
mw.
nave
ore
Shipments 01 tne
work done with Neatness and Dispatch
as 4o per oent pure eilver
lothat run as high
Ratlfllactton Guaranteed.
For further information address
Plana. ADeel tloat Ions and Estimates furnished.
W. F. WH1TB,
3hop and office on Main St., Sontb of Catholic General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
jemetary. aasc Las I vegaa, n. at. Aeiiuuuv S. F. B. H. TotJBka. Kansas

eemeci tu

DEALEE IN

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
TJliTISBCIlTa-- ' GOODS

ÜNI0MWI0N-REÜ1Í- M
THREE

DECADES

yets,

Reapaetrally.

4

,

;

SJj

AND

tt

NEW tWEXICO.

RYE.

.

DIBTILLERS-SAGKNTS-

WHISKIES,
.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES,

Mr nWioe.na,Umairand
LAS

.

,

RÓG-EE-

-

low

(Harwette duiiuiuk, o

asgoodd, can be
'

NRW MEXICO.

.

BKOTHEES

S

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO. 9 BRIDGE STRiET.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN

LEGISLATION,

OF FEDERAL

--1855 to 1885

u.n.j

GEORHE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.

HILL,

"W.

itfl'ercfian'f;-

Commission

-

And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce;
.Grass and Garden Seeds.
-

LAS VEGAS,

.

"

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J, 0. jUJLON

& SON, Props.

Mannfacttur
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron'riiiKttiiiitB,'PT
and TriinmlDei. Plumbing, Stwam and
.
Flttlnj a Specialty.
Gas ....
,
;
Aeentfor HAlTONS STEAM HEATER CO.
.

MACHINERY
STEAM ESQIHES.MILLIHG, MINING

m

MONTGOMERY WARD A COJ
Waiaaah Aveua, Calosuns, IUa
ST Sa

AND

BOURBON

KENTUCKY,

IHiUlashasraWien
3.60Q lllwatrationaa.
whole Ptetaxw Osllery.
til vara waaM

wsransial atr tsussalr aura Tells
arder, and art vas exact coe art every .
Mata; yoat aae eat, drtwlv., wear, err ,
have faa wtta, Titee 1SVAX.UABLB
BOOKS enartaaxi lafkri-saatloclssuaesl
fro at Use aasurketo of Out werld. Wa
win aaatl a eepy FHKII t suay atsV j
áureas wpoai neetpi avr 10 eta. to aWrray
snrseavse af matilsig. Tet taa asea tram

VEGAS,

LAS

WEST

STREET,

pi.ujcbs m

W. DE11LLNQ & CO.,
Opposite Thi Gaztti Offlee.

ji

eHreef Oe 'Stesti

ftup.

v

CONSTANTLY ON HJlKu.

HOST. S ATTIEX. S. COX,

raí

STREET.
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The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for June and December of each Personal and Hiatorioai Memories of Event Preceding During'and Since the
When no time Is specified, it will beun-ersto.
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
.
that the subsorlber wishes te begin
with tbe current number.
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
These
During
Magaxlne
Actors
Bound volume! of Harper'!
for
Sktechea ofe Prominent
three years back, In neat cloth binding, will be
Periods, by
sent by mall, post paid, on receipt of $.1per
volume. Cloth cases, for binding, 60 cents
each by mall, post paid.
..
.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Classified, for volumes I to 00,
Inclusive, rrora June, 1850, to June. UÚ. one
Member orcontcress for 84 years. The work is oomDlete in one royal ootavo
vol., avo, cloth, $1.
laid
volume ol over 700 paires; printed from new electrotypo plates onofsuperfine men
Remittances ahould be made by Post-ofHfine sujel portraits eminent
Honey order or Draft, to avoid ohanoe of loas. paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-s- i
battle-fiNewspapers are not to copy this advertise- of the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on Its
The work is
ment without the express oider of Harper k elds.1
of their state governments.
and in tbe
Brothers.
now being issued from the press
Books
handsomely
bound.
substantially
and
Address, HARPER k BROTHERS.
.
i
j
i .nKiAmkiiH na MSAini. af nrinfl? rlnfi r.ntrhah
New York.
clotji, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, 6.00 Seal Russia, gilt

The BUYEHJ CrtTTDK if
ssswst Kama. uaelttoifc
ac year,

HART,

Second TJ Goods Bcught and Sold.

Harper's Periodicals,

PER YEAR
14 00
HARPffR'8 MAOAZrNE
l
HAKPRK'd WEKKLY.....
HARVEIl'S B AZAtt
1 00
,
HARPKK'S YO'iN9 PE yPLE.
1 00
H A KPF.R'S FRANKLIN eQUaRB LI10 00
BRARY, one Year (M Numbers)
Postage free to all subscribers In ths United
State, or Canada.

swnvw
mouernprogre8B,iniouieiaiutacBu
mountain, and io full view of tbe ruin, of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
birth
of an Altec temple, and the traditional
01 roe
place of Montezuma, tne cuiture-go- a
Aztecs. It la only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vega, hot springs to th. old
Spanish city of ban ta He. Santa Fe 1. the
oldest and most Interesting oily In the United
From Santa, re tne - nmiusn
States.
runs down the valley of the Bio Uranio to a
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautlo
and Pacific railroad, ana at ueming witn in.
Southern ranino irom can rmuuiscu, iium
on tbe way the prosperous city of Socorro ano
min
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha zrom
ueming,
Ing district, anally rcacning forty-fiv-e
mile,
which point Silver City Is only

-- AT.

fWATBB WOBIC8)

i.

The Poccmher Number will begin the
Volume ot Harper's Magazine.
Miss woulson's novel, "Kaat Angois," and
Al r. Howell's Indian Summer."
Holding the
foremost place in current aerial Action will
run through several numbers, and will be followed by serial atorlus from K. II. Blackmore
and Mrs. II. M. Cralk, A new editorial department, discussing topics suggest .d by the
current literature of America and Kurope.wlll
be contributed by W. U. Howells. beginning
with the Jaouary Number, The great literary
event of the year will be the publication of
a series of papers taking the shape of a story,
and depleting characteristic ft atures of American society as seen at our leading pleasure
U ton 'i y Charles Dudlix wahnkr,
resorts-- wr
and illustrated by C. B. Kinhaht. The Mag-aiin- e
will give special attention to American
subjects, tieated by the best American writers
and illustrated by leading American artista.

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

Harper's Magazine
XXlu.aBtx-A.tec-

her elegant hotels, street railways, gaa It
streets, water works and other evioenoe. of

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

11

The volumes of the Weekly begla with the
first number for January ot each year. When
no time Is mentioned, It will be understood
that the subscrlbor wishes to commence with
the number next afier the receipt of order.
B und numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three years back, la neat oiolb binding, will be
sent by mall postage paid, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for 17.00 per
volume.
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
receipt of tl. 00 each.
Kemltiances should be made by postoffloe
mon y order or droit, to avoid chance of loss
Address
HAltPEB A BltOTUBlta, N. Y.

E1ALTH AMD rLKASTJBI RXSORT,

-I- NCook Stoves, Carpeta, Etc,,

rurnlture.

BRIDGE

LAS VEGAS, N. M

$4 00
4 0U

IIAltrKlt'S MAGAZINE

per day, S9.S0 and 10,00 per week.

DR. WAGNER

THB LAS VEGAS

Harper'sPER Periodicals.
YEAR.

M.OO

GO.

'i

In

Haipcr's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained its position as the
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
America. With a oomtant increase of liter-i- i
ry aud artistic resources. It Is able to offer for
tbe ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, embracing twocaphal
Cars
illustrated
stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Hardy, amona- - the foremost of living writers
of fiction, and the other by Mr Walter Besant,
ono of the most rapid rising of English novelists; graphic illustrations of unusual Interest street.
to readers in all sections of the country; entertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best writer, and Important papers by
high authorities on tbe chief topics of the
day.
Every one who desires a trustworthy political guide, an entertaining and instructive
family journal, entlrel Iros from objectionor llluatra-lion- s,
able fea'ures in either letter-pres- s
should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

Rates

&

WAGNER

men

GROCERS.

r --

LAS TEG A3.

aHCIAÚST.

TUB

Southeast corner of park. Las Vegas Hoi
Bprlngi.
Wa offer no anotorr for derotinr so much I
lime and attention to this
el am ttf disAasea. heiieviiia' that no ojndi
tion or humanity is too wretcnea in merit
the sympathy and beat serrloes of the proMRS. M. ADAMS, Proprietress.
fession to which we belong, as manr
sufferers, and that the
are Innocent
physician who aevotee himself to relieving
tbe amloted and savin them from worse than
death, is no leas a pniiantnropist ana a tiene
factor to hia race than the suraeon or DhtslAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R
olaa who by oloee application excels in aus
other Dranon 01 his nroieasion. Ana, ions
natelr for human! tv. the dar la dawnnér when I
the false philanthropy that condemned the Pasee, 'throcja the territory from nnrtbea
viotimaoi tony or crime, nae we lépera uu-d- to southwest. Hy oonsultins; tbe map the
the Jewish law, to die unoared for, bar reader will see that at a po.nt called LaJunia,
paseeaaway.
In Oolorado, the Mew Mexito extension leaves
the main l:ne. tuina southwest throuirb lrinl.
dad and eniete the territory throuah Eaton
YOUNG MEN '
pass. The traveler here begins the most uiter- esting journey on the oontiuent. As be le carof
suffering
effects
may
Who
from the
be
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well ried by powerful engines on a steel-raileto avail themselves of this, tbe greatest boon rook ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Raton mountains, with theli cbaiming scou-erever laid at the altar of su Hermit humanity.
he oa tubes frequent glimpses of the Bpex
Dr. Wanner will guarantee to lorfelt Sam) lor
every case of seminal weakness or private ish peaka far to the north, glittering In the
morning sun. ana presenting the granaest
disease ot any hind and character which r
spectacle in Ibe whole Snowy range.- - When
undertakes to ana wis to cure.
half an hour from Trinidad, tbo train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
middle-age- d
on the southern slope of the Raton mouut
In sunny New Mexico.
ThAra ara manv at the aaa of SO to 00 who ains and
At the fool ol the mountain lies the city ot
lire troubled with too frequent evacuations 01 Raton,
whose
extensive and valuabie ooa!
by
a
accompanied
siishl fields make It one
the bladder, often
of the busiest places in the
amaitina or burning- sensation, and a weaken
From liatón to Las Vegas the route
territory.
can
manner
system
a
tne
patient
luir of tbe
in
tne
On the
Uta
aloug
the
base
not account for. On examining tbe urinary right are the snowy ofpeaks mountains.
in full view while
deooaits a roov ledlment will often lie ioun" on the east lie the graesy plains,
the
and sometimes small particles of album tu
QHKAT GATTLS HAMOK OF TBB BOUTS WIST,
will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin. which stretch
away hundreds
miles
milkisn nue. aaram cnanvina to a uara auv the ludian Territory. The trainof reaches Idlo
Las
toroid aooearanoe. Tbsre are many men wh
Vega,
uinner.
tor
time
in
cause,
difficulty.
Ignorant
of
the
die of this
LAS vaOAs,
weax-ceswhich is tbe aecona staire 01 seminal
with an enterprising population of nearly
Dr. W. will guarantee a perfect cure
lo.uoo, chiefly Amerlcaus, is one of the prinei
all cases, ana a healthy restoration oí ta
pal cities of the territory. Her. are located
organs.
those
wonaenui noaung lounuuua, us juhs
lansuiuauuu true, isumimn hmjuisui
Vegas hot spring.. Nearly all the way from
and ariviae Siv
Eauaaa City th. railroad has followed the
Hee the Doctor's additional advertisement
route of the Old ttunta Fe Trail.," and now
In the Denver Dally News and ITibune-ri- e
lies througL a country wnicn, asiue.iiom the
publican
beauty of u natural scenery bears on every
AU communications sooum ue auuresaou
haad the impross of th old Spanish civilization, graf ted centuries ago upon tbe BtiU more
& CO.
ancient and more íutereatlug Pueblo aud AlStrange contrasts present themstock
tec
83t Larimer Street. Address Box ZS80, Den
selves everywhere with the new engrafting ot
ver, uoio.
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Laa Vega.
Cut this out and take atom.
with her fashionable

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Ton ar tllowed afros trial of thirty dam tit thm
hm of Pr. Dye'é Celebrated VoJtafo Bell with
Eiectrto Baapeiuor7 Applianees. for the nedy
relief and permanent cure of Nervous Debility, loaf
of Vitality and Manhood, mod all kindred trable.
Also for many other dlteasM, Complete natora
iiwu hi nnsaiin igur auiu Bannooa (niarmnwfiu.
No link la Incurred. Illuilratedpampluetlntwaie4
lMMioDfl insJIed free, br adilreulnéT
V0LTA10 BELT CO., Hanhall, Kiea.

M

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

IN

S

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

J.K.MOCiK,

CHAS.

A Large AMOrtment ot PerttimeB and Toilet Articles always od
hand. Sole Aent8 for TariBill's Punch CUrars.

a. m.

6:10p.m.
6:46p.di
8:20 p.m.
7:fñp. m
Lear Hat Se'gt.
Arr I.aa Vegas
H:4IS a. m.
Train No. 203
7:10 a. m
V:40a. m.
Train No. 204
10HiA.m.
8:00 p. m.
5:H0 p. m
Train No. 2io.
'! P- - m.
7:Kip.m
irmn No. w
Pant frvlirht tralus. Nos. 10J and 10s carry
passenger between vvaK n Mouoa ana
Trains 101 ami 102 run tiiroufrh be.
tweon Kansas City and Kl Paso, connecting at
Albuquerque wun tie Atlantic sou mciuu u
to anil from Caltiornia via Mojnve for
points north aud via Waterman, and the Cali- rirrma soiunem i ir lik iiihii)b,v'iwuiiiou
Dlero and Southern California. Short pasten
irnr trains will oounect Willi 101 and 102 at
Kinonn, and will run between Klncou and
Iteming. It
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutes
slower than Jtfemon City time, and t minutos
faster than local lime.
Tioketaoo sale for all prinolpal points east
BaKKiuie not ohecaed lor last
and west.
fru'.ght trains, 1U7 and 10b.
Axsut Las Veras, N,
SupU

-

TORPID LIVER.
I.M af appetite, Bawels ceatlre, Pala la

HOT HPBIVOS BRANCH.
Lcare Laa Vtiaa.
Train
7:86a.m.

70a
DR.

J. H. FONDER,

101, Cal.AMcz. Ex,
103, Atlantic Kx,

Arrive
7 So

USE,

IN

IIECESSlTYl PAEK HOUSE

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tat Oraatest Medical Triumph of tbt Aft!
8YMPTOMS OF A i ,T- -'

A., T. at B. W. TIMH 1ABLM.
Railroad Timé.

0

GO0OALL & OZANNE,

TÜTT7P

Sixth Street, Opposita San KiQuel National Bank, Las Vegas

a

Macblnerr and Boilers. lion and Bratw
.wtTTr rmlWork.
l
rwino-- MadaonlátLortrMOuoii.
a

XS

M

OLD COWBOY

Replies to ths BemarVa of Brother
Backett of Amtncú Field.

ANTJT ACTUKEB OF

ía

harried along. We dismount id from
oar horses when near sun shot and
male rough fortifications. We oom
inoooed firing on the Indians and they
in tneir usual manner returnea each
salute. A number of them would ruBh
out from their hiding place, fire a shot
at random and then rush back. Une of
them, however, kept up a persistent
hit, aiming direcut at us. we soon
saw our mas' and riddled him with bullets. We afterwards got his mocassins
aoa bberiti Whitehall has toem now,

La Cinta, N. M., Jan. 1,
Editob Gazette: Having noticed
in The Gazette of December 30th an
Iroa,8iMl ChaWs,Tlilmbleiikelne, Springs, Waaoti, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Blaoa article written by William Backett,
ualtlu' Tool, Brvea't Futent WLMlt. Ibe nuuiuteotare of
of your town, in which he compares Several of our men were killed inoluding
,
ana tooey.
the cowboy of the present day with wiison
i "Sood after this 1 received word from
the one of former days, I feel in duty my brother in Arizona who wanted tie
'
bound to say a few words in defense to come west and
A Specialty. Keep on hand aa assortment of
with him at Touts Basin, Jfellowpike
of the cowboy of ten or fifteen yeara oounty.
T ABM WAGOWS.
I went there and was soon after.
COOPIH'S CELEBRATED 8TEEL-BKKI- 5
ago. As I myself am one of them and wards iomed bv mv father from Call tor
and CAEArent for the 8TUOMKBB M AWTJF ICTUR'NO COMPANY'S WAGONS
we were attacked by White
RIA GE8 and D. M. OSBOKNB A 0O,' MUWKJtS ud It APE US. tjoUoll orders Iron I know whereof I speak, I will state pia. In 1883
í
,
.
Apaches. ' My father' was
Banoamen for
that the author of the said article has Mountainkilled, my brother fatally wounded and
done the cowboy of former years a both my arms were broken. I have
great injustice by representing him had many other adventures with In
Workmen.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Kepalrlng Don by Hrst-Cladians, but have steered clear out ol
as a robber and cutthroat, and I hope tbem whenever 1 could,
l'bey are a
1 shall be able to convinoe the read'
murderous race, and it is impossible
era of your paper that the opinion ei' to civilize them. I believe that next
pressed of them by W. B. is Incorrect. spring we will see many of them ex
HENRY O. COORI.
w. r. ooori.
oould
He speaks of their cruel treatment of terminate). The only way this
horses. I can say from experience, be done oceessf ully would be to wait
being born and raised on the frontier, untu. Hiey have become peaceful and
attack them and clean tbem lout,
that years ago when the cowboy's then
I don't believe the troops will ever do
horse was so essential to his welfare,
never prouder than when ad anything." K. C. Times.
ministering to its wants: that when
Iket by a
Wholeaala and Retail Dealers in
ever cases occurred of horses being
Cihcihhati, Jan. C The usually
ridden to death, it was only to save quiet little community of Ludlow, y.,
the rider Ule or the lives of others. direotly opposite this eity, was shocked
I will admit that on going to
'
town ' he seldom failed to drink this evening by a terrible tragedy oc
ourring
in
its
principals
The
midst.
in
his, share of firewater but as for
his becoming entirely unmanageable the affair were Joseph Holland, the pro
I dispute, on the grounds of hie prietor of the Queen and Crescent ea
House rurnisbing Good, Carpets. Oil Cloth, Vattiiigs, Etc,
tractable nature. Raised, as he was, loon on Oak street, and Thomas Crof
on the western plains, always consid ton, a moulder. During the afternoon
er it his duty to protect the lives of Crofton was in the saloon drinking, and
others, it looks unreasonable that be finally
engaged in a fight with the pro
should turn to a brute and kill others
in cold blood. It is true, that we had prietor. in toe melee crofton was
rustlers out west, but where did they worsted After this he left the plaoe
come from? There were principally vowing vengeanoe against his assailant,
gentlemen from the east and shortly after S o'clock he appeared
who had not sufficient endurance and on the scene with a revolver and
threat
grit to undergo the trials and hard- ened to
shoot Holland.
The latter,
ships they had to bear at that time.
Sporting Goods, Ranges', Oook and Heating Stores, Grsies,
quick as a flash, reached for his shot,
It was so mnch easier to steal and gun,
which was standing near tbe side- rob than to work honestly for a livnoara. ríanme it to bis shoulder, be
ing, so that in those times they pointed
Blinds. formed
Lumber Lath. Shingles. Doors
it full at Crofton and pulled
themselves into bands of the trigger.
There was a loud report,
rustlers; but still they went by the and Crofton was lying on the floor,
AND
BUILDING.
name of cowboys. The real cowboy with his head partially blown off. He
ALSO. CONTRACTING
was the most generous and whole- - was dead before bis body touched the
souled fellow in the world any floor.1 Holland surrendered to the marC.
stranger was welcome to share with shal and was locked up:
Manufacturer of
him all that he possessed. Pie worked
Aa lacea.éd Italian,
faithfully for his employer, and no
DEALER IN
3.
Charlistox,
Jan. 8. At Mt
work
was too hard nor no exposure
Wagons and Carriages
too ereat for him. He always tried Pleasant, a village near this city, today,
to do his duty and serve the man that E. Gerriti, an Italian, was beating his
And dealer In
he worked for to the best of his abil- wife, when his brother, S. Gerriti, and
ity. No difference how dark the night James P, Colburn, a well known insurHEAVY HARDWARE.
nor how severe the weather, he was
Brery kind of wagon material oh hand,
at all times ready to leave his bed ance agent of this city, interfered in the
Hone shoeing and repairing a specialty
woman's behalf. Xhe wife, with
Grand Avenue and Seventh Street, East La
BOOTS,
HATS and look after his employer's cattle four little children, escaped from her
Vega.
the
when the occasion required it. A
CAPS
'
month at a time he would see no one husband, who, incensed at the interfer
CORN,
FLOUR
in camp but his companion, and now ence, orept up behind Colburn, and
WOOL,
and then an Indian. Every cowboy fired three shots st him. one of the balls
In sums to salt, on furniture, horses, waa
HIDES,
PELTS
ne, meiehandi.e or any good collateral se
then carried firearms, as it was a ne- lodging in his spine and Inflicting what
ourtty which may remain In owner' possescessity, his life often depending is
ion. Time one mon'h to two years. Bnl-jjethorn bt to be a fatal wound. After
upon his being a good shot. shooting
strictly oonfldantlal. Notes dlsoounted.
Colbnrn, Gerriti fled to his
nqntre for mortirafre broker at the otBoe of
quirk
and
with
Now.
the
PUERTO DELUIÍA,N. M.
lartn, pursued by tbe town ni arenal and
J. FltiKeirell. 19 Knllroart avenue.
when there Is no necessity for carry a posse. He locked himself up in bis
ing fire arms, the old hands do house, and, tbe posse being unarmed.
not object to lay them aside. But. defied tbem to arrest hira. While bis
d
gentleman tenderfoot pursuers were deliberating, Gerriti
the
does not wish to do so, as he had read placed the muzzle of his pfotol in bis
t
novels in the east until they mouth, and blew out his brains.
have turned his head, and he thinks
'
Certified Alabama Claims.
that might is right here, and that no Washington, Jan. 6 The court of
utifornia immediately observe the clear, perfect and Jtealthy ;
man has any protection whatever, commissioners of Alabama claims sent
except such as a
in hi
complexions of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon the
own hands will procure for him. to the department today á certified list
There are only a few of the cowboys of tbe judgments and decisions in oases
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
of former years left, and I hope you of tbe seoond olass rendered since tbe
win do them the justice of printing organization of the court in 1883,
many fashionable resorts throughout the interior, the most I
this.
with a certified list of judgments
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Ladies Visiting

'

i SUFláFLÍOTJS HAIR.
Leon

Co.'i "Depilatory"

&

litna1iinns TT.I In fan mimiiIk.
without pata or unpleasant sennatlon never
Rrnnnvaa

i

i

directions

anuyiw auu unruiicw.
eut br mail. Frio $1
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and other

J' 't

existence.

unfortunately

the bane

This is the more remarkable

St the climate
mplexion.

blemishes,

of California

of many
tJie

from

fact

is particularly trying to the

M. at W .

J

Nothinz is better understood

by ladies

than the

l'tct that the delicate skin requires protection from tte
of atmospheric changes; and it becomes, therefore, a
vicis-ilud- es

ff first

titer

importance to be able to discriminate

between

epar&ttons which exert

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
the skin and complexion and those found to be

influence upon

injurious

to the skjn

and dangerous to health.

The various

Balms," "Cremes," "Blooms,"
use

and face powders in common
the South and, West, are in California

throughout

discarded;

generally

toitfaut a

bottle

but no toilet is considered

complete

of the favorite

"Camelline;'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Notary Public
OAioeea Bridge street, two doors welt of
foaiotfice.
LAB TEGAS, '
NEW MM IOO

J,T.

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmlessly
the highest medical

and scientific authority, has, wherever

introduced, taken Hie first place

as a preservative

in the estimaron of LADIES,

and beautifier of the

prepared white or tinted, and may now
the principal

It

complexion.
be obtained

is

at all

Mig stores throughout the country.

CÁMEt LINE

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTOX

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO- -

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

GIVEN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE
LAS VEOAS,

MORNING NEWSPAPER

' PRINTING

ALL THR NEWS AWd'tHE COMPLETE

REPORT OF THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED
'

"

'

't

PREQ8
'

'
.

,.

THE LABGE8T OIBOULATIOX OF AMY JOÜBKAL lot

NEW MEXICO

OR

THE SOUTHWEST

By Mall, Postpaid, One Year, 10.0O.

OFFJCEt Bridge m.niasjcffaff.

V vtf.

if

the

NEW MEXICO.

J

LAS VEGAS,

New Mex too.

pibece.
PilRCl,

Office

Special attention given to all matters per
taltung tovoal estate.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
B. DUDLEY, M.

P.

omoe: sixtivst. near Douglas Ave.
Besldenee: Main Street, betwten Seventh and
-

-

,

....

..

a vi

Ki

....

LAS VEGAS,

OFFICE IN KIBLBEKO BLOCA".
from II to 1 p. m.
. . NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

O.

AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of oonstruotioa.
Also surveys, maps and
Plata.
LAS VEOAS, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO

The Line selected
the
to carry the Fast Mall.

"Wajronr

i

i,..;. Dealers in

Office hours

WOOD,
s.AROHITECT

h

:

MENDEIIHALL, HUNTER & CO
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies .Buggies,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

H. SaiFWITH, M. D.

by

,

ADIN H. WHITMORE. AGENT
NEW MEXICO

Over Ban Mlgnel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Elrhtú.

rv

W. L.

.

In Sena Building.

LAS VEGAS

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

National street, opposite Court

I D, O'Bhta,

-

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

jOUIS aULZBACHEH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Veg-a-

-

,

Always on hand a full assortment of flne hair tooth, nnll uní in fun, h
tolse, ruliber and Ivory eomus, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pom
adee, toilet and hath soaps, obamots skins, perfumery, ihncy goods, etc fhyslclane'uro.
N. H. scriptlons carefully compounded. , ,.

Office In Klhlberg Block,

o'SBrzjk.xsr&c

-

SIXTH STREET.

;

ATTORJTEY AT LAW,

Bouse, Laa

CANDIES.'

Blanchard's New! BuUding, on' Bridge Street, Opposite Shtipp's
Blacksmith Shop, Jas Vegas.

D. W. VEEDKR,

OFFICE:

MADE

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

8TBEET.
.
N. M.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

US VEGAS BREWERY

,

-

,

NEW MEXICO.

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

U. S. Cov't

.

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to edve entire satisfaction. Our

Bam

.

-

BOTTLED BE E E
Is second to none In the market.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

EUGENIO BOMEKO, President,
f. BOY, Vice President.

S,000 MILKS IN THE SYSTEM,
and decisions in oases of tbe first olass
not heretofore reported, There are With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Sleeping. Dining and Chair Cars, between
nine oases of the first olass in whloh Palace
the following prominent cities without change:
judgments, ranging irom $300 to $3,000.
are rendered in favor oi claimants, and CHICACO,
PEORIA,
One of the Pioneers on the South. thirty are cases in which the judgment
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
is for the United States. Those of tbe
DENVER,
OMAHA,
western Frontier.
seoond olass till several large books,
QUINCYl
ST. JOSEPH,
'
and award to tbe claimants amounts
BURLINGTON. HANNIBAL.
from $150 to $50.000 or $69,000. KEOKUK,'
ranging
OES MOINES,
Mr. J. V. Meadows, an extensive They will be certified by tbe secretary
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
cattle breeder of Payson, A. T., was in of state to the secretary of the treasury
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
the city yesterday in regard to some oí for payment according to law.
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
bis business interests. Mr. Meadows is
Sir Henley's Citizenship.
.
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
still a youDg man, but has spent ten
Washington, Jan. 6. It is stated
MINNEAPOLIS.
or fifteen years on the frontiers of that as soon as Senator Miller of CaliArizona and New Mexico during which fornia recovers, he will formulate the Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running dairy over this perfect (yttsm, pasting
time he has engaged in many fights with oharge of
against RepInto and through the important Cities and
the Indians, and on several occasions resentative Barclay Henley of Califor
Towns In the great States ot
escaped with his life. His arms and nia, who it Is claimed is a naturalized
IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
body have been riddled with bullets, oitizen of México. The charge, when
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
and he has seen many of his relatives formulated, will be intrusted to some
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
and friends drop dead by his side. Republican member of the house for
Depots
In
for
Connecting
Union
all points In the
is
the
City
Henley's
presentation,
try
first
place of any
with a view to
Kansas
EAST. WEST, NORTH . SOUTH.
right to bis seat. Henley denies tbe Slates and
size he has ever visited. He was born charge,-ansays that it is brought by No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
in Tulare county, Cal., and was the the Alaska Fur Seal company
in re- via the,.
person
first white
born there. When venge tor his attempts to haye the re
BURLINGTON ROUTE
boy
he
company
a
a
drove
govern
still
number of cattle lations oi that
to the
Dally Trains la this Line betwten KANSAS CITY,
from California on his way to Arizona ment investigated.'
LEAVENWORTH,
where his brother was then in the cattle
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
and
business. When about half through his
The Ceage Ceaatrr.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
resources gave out and.be was forced
Brussels, Jan, 6. King Leopold to and MINNEAPOLIS.
to abandon his stock and proceed ou day received Lieutenant Taunt,' of the
ST. JOSEPH
CITY, ATCHISON.
KANSAS
and
nearest
to
the
where
loot
he
settlement
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Changs.
earned the sum of $50. He then gather- United States navy, who has been exed his cattle together and a few weeks ploring the Congo region.
Lieutenant
POTTER, vict mkbt a aun. mm., o. , a a a. chicado.
LOWhLL, OM1 FAH. AVI, 0. , S. Q. , CniOMO.
later reached bis brother's place in Taunt describes the region of the Lower PERCEVAL
G, i ST, J. 4 0. B. Ml
F.
BARNARD, eill'l. MM.,
J.
Yellowpike county, A. T.
unhealthy
ST. J., ST. 40M,H.
unproM.
arid,
as
Congo
and
'In the sprine of 1876." he said vest
AJ C DAWES, owi pam. aq't, k. c, it.
e 0. a.
terdsy afternoon, "I went to New Mex ductive, but above the Stanley Pool the
H. á ST. J., ST. MM
ioo and settled on thq Frisco river, and climate is fine and the resources im
went into the cattle business. It was mense.
He will so report to the gov
early in the spring of 1880 that Victo ernment at Washington, adding
that
rift's band broke oat near this spot We
never went without a gun or a six tbe country is now unworkable, that
cannot
colonise, that the
shooter. One day I started to go up to the whites
not work and that coolie
Cooney's camp, a little mining camp a natives will
necessary. He found the rela
is
labor
lew miies umanu ne were warned Dp tions between the whites and the naa man named Wilson, who had the
of being a practical Joker. A tives excellent.
great many people thought that he was
FOREIGN FLASHES.
perpetrating one oi his jokes when be
warned us and refused to believe what
Jan. 6 General Stephen
London.
he said. Sheriff Whitehall, of Grant
oounty, came up to Cooney camp the son has received further reinforcements
same day. I met him and told him and now commands 17,000 troops of all
where be coma una (JoOnev. who arms. Preparations for tbe formation
owned the mine. We decided to of two divisions, 80,000 strong in all,
go by way oi copper canyon for carrying the war into tne enemy's
Wilson Joined us and we .struck Cop country are being pushed forward. Gen
per canyon iDuQt a ara. we stopped eral Biepnenson is marcning oeyond
where' be hopes to find the enat a tavern and had suoDer. Not think. Atab,
and bring on a decisive
ine about the Indians, we also cot into emy in foroe
high spirits
a little poker game, and the thought of battle. The British are in fighting,--thprospect
of hard
at
tbe
the redskins, who were then close at long
hand, neyer entered our mind. While caused Inactivity ot tbe army having
much discontent at the front
we were in the mid it of the trame two
Tbe retreating Arabs are collecting
men from Cooney's camp rnsbed into
Atab, where a large army ha.
beyond
the room ail out oi breath, and made been
gathering for an attack on the
tbe startling announcement that the Indians bad attacked them. One of the British foroes. Another army is ad- men was shot in the tblgb. and the other vanotng north from Khartoum.
Berlin, Jan. 5. The Prussian diet
had got his hat pierced by a bullet. The
Indians had attacked them at tbe oamp, has been summoned to meet on the
and it was reported that all were cap- fourth inst.
tured. We soob got the people In the
Dublin, an, 6. A report has read
together, and ed here that a boycotted farmer named
whole' neighborhood
manned along, arriving at tbe Regan has been shot at Drimo'e igue,
first settlement aa bonr before davlls hi. and Is dying from the effects of b S
Here we learned that Cooney bad made wounds.
hn esoare. We learned where the InTbe archbishop
London, Jan-6- .
I
dians were 'ooated and that there were canteroury has imparted to tbe bishops
about sixty in the parly. That same of the church of England a sóbeme for
day we got tbe men together. I told church reform.
Lord Salisbury will
tbem that we probably have to flarbt. aDprove ine measure u tne bishops ap- Will te tnitod F KKR t t4l BMrHentt, tarto usioasenaf
and that some of us wonid undoubtedly prove it after considering it in private Mi
wunetu oraertni la. itoonuiea atxiii ista m.
00 tataamtttisWat, pTtM, iUnWH 4anHf tf)lt
ted TfTuariMJ
All were determined to go. sittings. Tbe archbishop will then he fttreaUoQi
bo killed.
rw planting II TeulatlM tf VKbTA BLK
Half an hour before we arriyed where authorized to approve the measure in I all, socially Mukst
Osrtteam. ten (to U. V
the Indians were we heard firing and p trliament
D. M riftRY CO. Detroit Mtotsjcaii
i

JOHN PENDARIES, Tr
CUBTIS, Becretary
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NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
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CAPITAL

P. O. Box 304,

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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HAKRY W. KELlY

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GEOSS,
'

,
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DAILY

act

PLAZA PHAKMACY

BOSTWICS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

.

This elegant article, prepared by WakelÉE & Co., tne lead-

wmd Ilngine.

-

LAS VEGAS,

HOME

S. KOOGLER,

.

;

'

.

Manufacturer oí French and

PROFESSIONAL.

ijf i

An Old Cowboy.
AN ADVENTUROUS LIFE.

...

Twenty years' experience In New Mexico cutida m to claim a thorough knowledge
want of the people.
,
.. .

ten-cen-

rough-Vv- $

Merchandise
.

,,

ery,Tilnines.Ck)m8heUerfa,lflel18

GENERAL AGENT,
Street, Boston, Vase.

fine-haire-

AVU1B UiUVUI

of sallowness, eruptions,

f

A gent for MobAWk and Chieftain Sulky Rakee and Crawford
Mowers Threehlng Machines! Hay Presses. Minina; Machia

GKOKCE W. SHAW,

'

casual observer notes tJie absence

Proprietor of tbe Celebrated Brande La Rosa Blanca Floor
, :
and La Rosa Blanca SmolanK Tobacco

Which removes Small Pox Marks of however
'I he application le simple anil Onsurpaased faollldes ror procurlnt beery ñiiatohinery
lon (tanaine;.
and all article
harmless, caiues no tnoonvemence and con
,
u asuallT kept In atoek.
.
tains nothing; aijutiou. Frio $1.60.

O-OOID- S.

GROCERIES.

Sola

OBLITERATOR,

ID PRODUCE

WO L

GENERAL M E RCHAHD1SE

LEON & CO.,
London, ferf umets to H. M. the Queen, have
uweniee ana paten tea te

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

CHARLES BLANCHAED.

bk removed.

CAN
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MARKS

POX

'

'

Absolutely Puro.

m

BLACMELL

GROSS ,

(IWholesalelDealers

CO

&

In

GEIIERAL nERCDANDISE.

WOOL! HIDES AND PELTS
Specie Ity.

Ranch Outfitting"!

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGASi

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
t a ri "Krinc3rÁ.mi

of

s

'

i

(Snooeesor to Bajmolds Bros.)

-

AtJTnOHlZU CAFXTAIi
CAPITAL1 PAID IH -

-

500,000

-

.

.
,
.3
SURPLUS AHD PitOFT8
Transacta a General Banking Business.
'

.

'

OFFICERS:
.

. BATKOLT, Prseldent.
1. 8. HAYNOLD8, Cashier,

,

100000
40,000
OFFICERS

fl. J. MlfKUfi, Vfre Prenldent.
PlaflON, Assistant Onhlfr.

JSPrEttSON BATNOLOS.
i. 8. BATNOLDa,
OrDeDOBltorr of ths Atohisona Topeka & Santa Fe Jftallroai

FOR ALL TRADERS

OAX.VI3ST

CHARLES ILFELD'S

Aa Educational Institution Doing a
Good Work.

IS

FISK'S

The Las Vegas Mission school has
grown to be an institution from which
much benefit is derived by the young
of tbe city. When we speak of the
AGENCY education of the young we can hardRENTAL AND LOAN
ly overestimate iU value to the community, and this can truly be said
lOn Bridge St. near the Postoffice.

Real Estate.

of the institution in question and its

DRY GOODS

FASHIONABLE

Beautiful Kovelties For

THE CITY.

AN

N

VERSA

I

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS
!

PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,
JEWEL CASKETS,
PUFF BOXES

byterian church, has been general

Fire or six elegantly lornialied superintendent of this mission and
rooms In tbe Ocldental Hotel school for the past three years. Mr,
for rent. Call and see tliem.
Fraser is assisted in his duties by
hand-tom- e

Rev.

John

HANDKERCHIEFS and

i.

2.

I2-2-

28-3-

:

Pijir Pro
NEATLY

,

fgj

SPOKLEDER

O. H.
CENTER STREET GRO CERY

FANCY CUSHIONS,

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,
EASEL
WALL POCKETS,

Rnaotal attention edven to

MIRRORS,
MINIATURE CLOCKS,

,
'

WHISK HOLDERS,

TOILET BOTTLES
'

Uf

,

'

líDEgiGNS,

plate;glass,
ON

BRONZE and IVORY

SATIN

AND

VELVET.

'

I3ST

THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

CLOTHING STORE

RULE

to order.

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OP

SUITS

JJHjSLÍDE

,

burial expenses.
as to

The body of Robert Cochran, who
af
was shot in the
fray of Christmas eve, still lies in
Green-Pridemo-

re

Rehearsing in "Union Spy" begins
tonight. The first night of the play
is next Saturday. Those who desire
to witness the realities of war without
encountering its perils should attend,
as all these things will be presented to
them perhaps more clearly than if tbey
viewed them under the smoke of battle. The only thing missing will be
the smoke, and this will enable the
observer a tetter view than he could
otherwise obtain. Tickets are now on
sale at the stores of O. G. Schaeffer
and William Frank & Co. Admission
60 cents; children, 25 cents; reserved
seats, 75 cents.

the White King of
Ail Machines.

The Favorite Is
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Las Yegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

ROBINSON,

T.

thibteen tkabs- bxpebienck, repkesentinu
-

PETERS
t:

TROUT'S
....

&

'

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER. O.
'
ASTONISHING PRICES!

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel.

J

Afternoon, on East Side.

COME AND SEE

COME AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

See

at tbe

See

.

at tbe

BUFFALO HALL.

BUFFALO HALL.

OUniBTMAS.

A.T

GROCERIES.

OPEI1AJIOUSE!

union

TUB

exican Filigree Jewelry Store

Btyle

k THORP,
BAKERS.

AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENT

CHRISTMAS

ABEYTIA
:

&

MAKES

ottir stock: os1

FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST
ELEGANT STOCK OF EASTERN

car-loa- d

-

"

tr..Mu

One million now in use. and not a
second hand machine to be found for
sale, like all other makes such as the
Singer, or Wheeler & Wilson. The
world is full of them. Get the new

or late manufactured machines
instead of tbe ola machines called
"genuine" or new improved. These
old namesakes of machines were good
in their day, and some of them, now
improved, are not as good as they
have been.1 Mechanical skill on machinery is constantly improving and
not retrograding. You will always
regret it if you buy any other ma
chine witbout nrst trvine tbe White
I give a five years' guarantee with
every White machine that is sold.
A. J. Menienhall is in receipt of a In that length of time some of the
old machines would be worn out
of gas fixtures and other entirely.
H. W. Wyman.
establishplumbing
stock for his
Center street, next to Wells-Farg- o
express umce.
ment.
v
Mr. John Marshall and Mr. J. M.
Alvey having important business in
Fernandez de Taos, made a brave at- GRAAF
tempt this week to cross the mountains in a buggy, and after superhuman exertion- had crossed the
Laguna Negra and .were ascending
the mountains, when the animals
almost disappeared from sight in
the snow. The party wisely deter- DEALERS IN STAPLE AHn FANCY
mined to retreat with thremark that
Napoleon crossed the Alps, but
Pioneer-Journa- l.
that wasn't a circumstance.
w
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
George Curry, one of the particithe times. Give us a call.
pants in the Springer trouble last
SIXTH
ST.,
LAS VEGAS. K. M
spring, in which he was wounded and
a brother was killed, was in Kocorro
yesterday, and leaves for Lincoln
county today, where he bus a host of
good manda, and where he will reside
in the future with bis family. Mr.
Curry was formerly a resident of this
county prior to his going to Haton, Saturday and Monday Evenings,
during which time he was in the employ of Colonel J. Ü. Delany, of Fort
JANUARY 9th and 11th.
Stanton, and bore a good reputation.
Socono Chieftain.
Grand thrilling and frflltlc war drams, the
gretttujl, but and only original
A spunky little lady dropped into
a certain gamb'ing room last night on
for her husband, and
the look-oeeinsr him khe quietly walked ud t
planked down a dolla
and
the table
. sn;M
.:
r..r
t UUll
tug (iiuiv, XlUb
u ti...
III
W U1U n
the players did not take kindly to Will be presented for the first time In Lm
the innovation and all of them dis- Vegas, under the ausploas and for the bencovered that they had important bus- efit uf
iness to attend to in some other part
of the town. After offering to treat Thomas Post No. I, G.A. R.
the crowd, which did not appear to be
at all thirsty, something heretofore Uj 75 of their best unsteurs. under the lm
medUte su.erflaion of the suthor,
unheard of, the lady locked arms
with ber husband and they departed
COLONEL IS. B. TEMPLE.
for home, the latter seemingly as
proud of bis wife as he should be.
Amone th. lnoldents introduced with real,
'
telle rSeot aras Firing on Fort Sumter. Re
Socorro Chieftain.
uruitlng for th.war, Awkwtrd tiquad brill,
Csmp scenes, Hlvouso br Night, Contraband
Dissolution Notice,.
D.nce, The Picket Post, 3rand B.tUe Scenes.
Andersonrllie Prison, Beautiful
given
Notice is hereby
that tbe firm Horrurs of War
Songs, Capture. Escapes, He,
of John C. Adlon A Son, Las Vegas, N. Tableaux,
ouea and Starvation.
M.. have this day dissolved, Charles F.
A complete history of the Great Kebellion In
Adlon retiring. The business will here.
on. Might.
after be conducted by John C Adlon,

Undertaker Geisl's rooms. Yester
day A. B. Green, and his sons Wil
liam and Eli. visited the offices of
several justices of the peace and en
deavored to have an inquest held
Justice Maes summoned a jury of six
and was about to hear the testimony
of A. D. Bickford and Andy Hale,
who attended the deceased, when ex- County Clerk Tafoya advised the
court that the examination should
be held in the precinct where
This ; ended
occurred.
death
Mr.
Green
proceedings.
the
was also anxious to have a post mortem examination, but did not feel
disposed to pay out of his own pocket
the $50 demanded by the physician.
Mr. Bickford made the following;
statement to a Gazette reporter: "I
was at the Montezuma ranch on the
niehl of the shooting;. I took care of
Cochran from the time he was brought
there until he died. He told me repeatedly that the bullet which hit
him was fired from Pridemore's pistol, but that it was an accidental shot.
He said he saw Pridemore when he
fired. I have got the bullet now. It
dropped out of Cochran's clothes
while we were undressing him. Cochran was a total stranger to Pride-morand they had bad no words nor
trouble of any. kind. Bob said he
was only hit once, and I am of the
For eight days I
same opinion.
syringed his wound twice a day
When I would
water.
with
the
water ' into
squirt
the
on one side it would
hole
came out in a stream on the other.
That satisfied me' that the one bullet
made the hole. We offered to send
Bob to Las Vegas and pay all his expenses, but he thought at first that
he wasn't hurt badly and we expected
a doctor. Bob had a pistol a small
caliber. I loaned it to him. It bad
aix cartridges in it, and I kept all the
rest. All the aix cartridges were in
the pistol when he was brought back.
I am good friend with all parties and
don't know anything more about the
shooting than what I waa told."
Andy Hale corroborated all that
Bickford aaid in regard to Cochian's
tatement as to who shot him and wno assumes all liabilities of tbe
late
that it was accidental.
firm and will collect all outstanding
Bickford and Hale Intend to return debts.
J. C. Adlon.
to their ranch this morning. They
C. F. Adlon.
Las Vioaj, N. M, Jan. 4, 188. .
think it likely that' Cochran' friends

Oí

W. M.

Vega,

SEWING MACHINES.

hive sent on the money to defray the

NO INdUEST.

Efforts for a Legal Inquiry
Cochran's Death.

lIiUA

ta

Tropical
Dealers in Stapls and fancy Groceries, Produoe of a'4 kinds, California and
'Vpfca Am oat m Aamftrv'hufctr always OB band
; if
TÜJfWIWCO)

WE ARE RECEIVING A LARUE INVOICE OF

A NEW INTOICE OF DTJJÍLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
:
:
(RAILROAD AVENUE)
'
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS
VEO-AS-

CENTKAL

raAci.CAL ctrrrBB, with

AFTER HOLIDAYS
GOLDEN

South Stfle of Center Street,

S.

FRANK

FURNITURE, LAMPS.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

Ho.

WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

EüTX)LBSS"VLiaiE!T"Sr

:

always on hand, Goods DeLvered

21

Gifts for Men, Women and Child
.ALSO

t i i o.si
i?...
Fruits, etc.,
theButterTraSX"Natived cZutort&fe&tUUe,
promptly, .. ..

,

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED ' V

SILK PLUSH,
LEATHER,

GIFTS F(M LOVERS, HUSBANDS

DONE.

Stock the largest aad best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

PRESE NTS:

R Y

hard-woo-

fellow-worke-

WITH

CROWDED

Presentation

GLOVE CASES

M. Whitlock, Spanish

Indian blankets on exhibition evangelist. Both the mission and
at Evans' studio. They are beauties. school are entirely supported by the
'
Call and see them.
board of Presbyterian missions, New
York. The school is
H. W. Wyman has placed in the
and gratuitous to all except in the
new pool table of the
Red Light
case of American pupils who feel ab'e
best make, and there is another one to pay
their way.
just like it on the road.
The mission also provides all neces
M. Baca & Co will rent their sary school books and apparatus
saloon and fixtures to the right man gratis.
cheap. For particulars inquire at the
When Miss Speakman took charge
store of M. Romero & Co., next door of the school three years ago she only
to saloon.
bad three scholars in attendance. To
For Sale. A new stone cottage day she 83has 12an average daily attend'
boys and 41 girls. Some
ogether with thirteen lots.' The ance of
house contains four rooms, hall and of the ''boys" are young men 20 to 23
bath room. Will sell cheap and on years of age. A few of the girls reach
from 15 to 20. The number of chilA. B. Saoer.
easy terms.
dren increased from 7 to 50 during
All the interest in the Surprise the first year of Miss Speakman's prin
Mine owned by Charles Mayer will be cipaisnip, iast year mere were ensold Saturday, Jan, 9th, 18S6, at 10 a rolled 186 altogether. Of this number
m., to the highest bidder. Sale to 125 were enrolled during the months
take place at the mine.
of January and February. The mis
NORBERT VaLIN.
not yet gone the
sion has
pioyiding board for
The final settlement of W. R. Tip- length of
as
might
ton and W. G. Shaefer, administra such of its pupils
require
expected
is
it,
but
that
it
tors of the estate of Francis Rieger,
deceased, was approved and confirmed boarding will be permanently added
to the school before the end of this
by the probate court yesterday.
year. The school is open ten months
The county commissioners
have in the year.
contracted for a telephono in the new
The school has just been provided
court house. It will be placed in the with forty-tw- o
d
new
desks
hall and will be used by all the offi for the children. Tfiese came from
cers in the building.
Burlington, Iowa, and were purchas
ed by money obtained from various
For Sale,
A lot of choice "Den Davis ' ap sources in the east by Miss Clara
ples in quantities to suit purchasers, Gerlinger, formerly teacher in the
school. Miss Gerlinger has been en
J. C. Leaey & Co.,
gaged in the raising of this fund for
Stock Grower's office.
several months past, and she has done
The Las Conchas .Road.
noble work. The desk outfit also in
The road between this city and Las cludes a handsome one for tbe prin
Conchas has for a long time been in cipal. Thns, viewing the mission in the
very bad condition, especially at the light of what it has accomplished,
other end of the route. As the trade the Rev. Mr. Fraser and those en
of that section naturally comes to Las gaged with him in carrying on the
Vegas the condition of the highway good work are to be congratulated
bas been more or less detrimental to upon the result of their labors, while
local business. Months ago Don Jose tbe generosity of the Presbyterian
A. Ulibarri and other residents of Las board, in continuing to be the sole
Conchas began the work of improving support of the school, deserves the
miles thanks of the community.
the road, and for twenty-fiv- e
placed it in passable condition. They
PERSONAL.
entertained the idea of making it a toll
road, but as soon as they made an at'
Rev. Thornton went south last
tempt to levy tons me travelers re- evening.
D. Carpenter, of Mansfield, Ohio, is
fused to pay, and the men who did
the work found that without author stopping at tbe Depot.
Harry Kaufman and Samuel M.
ity of law tbey could levy no traffic
Lyon, both of New York, are at the
tax. Ulibarri and his
Depot.
then appealed to the county commit
Charles O. Cole, who was reported
sioners. A committee, consisting of sick on nis rancn at fort Sumner, is
Don Lorenzo Lopes. Jose y Eeqtiibel in the city well and hearty.
Misses Natio Stoneroad, of Las
and Louis Hommel, was appointed
Vegas, N. M., and Hettie Ferryman,
to examine the work. Tbe commit' of
Muskogee, I. T., are visiting the
tee reported the road in excellent family of Major George P. Gordon.
condition for travel. Yesterday the Lexington (Mo.) Intelligencer.
county commissioners accepted tLe
8. K. Sydes, manager of the Howra
work,- - declared the read open to the Cattle company, came up Irom Lib
last evening to attend the meetpublic, and voted the workmen $400. erty
ing of the executive committee of the
This is said to be a mere pittance pro Stock Urowers.
portionate to the amount of work
George A. Ayer, agent of the El
done and the benefits to be derived Paso Coal and Lime company, left on
from the improvement. If opens up Wednesday morning for Las Vegas,
Mexico, where he will reside
for easy travel the Las Conchas and New
hereafter. Herald.
Colorado river region, and cannot but
T. H. Lawrence and J. C. Learv
prove beneficial to Las Vegas' trade. were at springer yesterday in attend
ance at the executive meeting of the
The Week of Prayer.
Northern JNew Mexico Cattle and
Last night's meeting at Wyman's Horse Growers' association.
W. H. Kelley, junior memberof the
hall was the best attended and most
firm of Gross, Ulackwell & Co.. leaves
interesting of the week. The sub for
Leavenworth, Kansas, this mornjectwas "Home and Foreign Mis ing. He will return in about six
sions," and it was made interesting weeks with his wife, now Miss M. E,
by Rev. Mr. Gulick, himself a foreign Thomas, one of tho belles of Leavenmissionary at one time; by Rev. Gor worth.
Colonel J. T. Grayson and family
years a worker
man, for thirty-thre- e
came up from Fort Worth yesterday
by
field,
and
this
In
the and went out to the Springs. It was
Fraser, Sumner, Kistler, rumored on tbe streets In tbe afterRevs.
and Bishop
Cunlop. noon that the colonel was to take
Needham
of the Plaza hotel. President
The meeting tonight will be held charge
Usarles niancbara, or tbe notel comat the Baptist church. Rev. Mr. Gor- pany, said the directors had no offi
man will have charge of the meeting. cial knowledge of the rumor, and had
taken no action whatever.
Tbe topic is an interesting one:
"The church and the family." That At the Flaca: C. C. Hall. St. Louis:
thechnrch of Christ may be more J. Aragón, Springfield; S. K. Sydes,
Grayson, Dallas, Tex.;
united in the bonds of faith and love; Liberty; J.
that, holding fast the head, it may
grow with the increase of God; that it Dwyer. Una de Gato, J. W. Withers.
may be delivered from false apostles J. J. Rowch. Col.; O. A, Hadley,
and wolves in sheep's clothing ; that Chico ranch: J. W. Thompson, wife
Cbriit may be all in all in its tnarh. and child, Trinidad; W. H. Jack,
ing; and that the grace and power of Capulín, N, M.
Dorsey,
me noiy epint may rest more and
more on Christian families: on ail In- - Hadley, Colonel J. W. Dwyer, W. H.
structors and pupils in institutions uf Jack and M. M. Chase, Colfax county
learning, on Dunaay scnoois, and on stockmen, arrived on last evening's
Christian Associations of young men late train. They took rooms at the
John xv Plaza and retired as soon as they arand women. Epbes. iv
rived. They report but very little
Johnxvii 6 26. Col. iii
Gal. v. Acts xx snow but plenty of cold weather in
Prov. xxiii
Colfax.
Epistle Jude. fro v. i v. .

IS

Holiday Presents, "Wedding Presents

bazjUi

Calvin

AND FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

HOUSES TO RENT

There are aome remarkably

Reliable Gflofis at

;

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL work.
The mission was established sixteen
ESTATE SECURITY.
years ago by the Rev. Mr. J. B. An- nin, now of Rolla, Mo, Jt was up
hill work first, but the importance
of the undertaking was finally
,8O0, lease ftitr
recognized, and the originators have
BuiIdm property, orlo
anieed far a year. t SIM per month.
Hrsldeoce property for Mit, price $1,000 now the satisfaction of seeing that
bars SS nr bébIuu luvestmenl.
a few choice tuts lor Hie at reasonable success ha crowned their effortsIs in
flirnree.
spite of obstacles. The school
in
Business chancee for tele.
Uoo.t forgot lo eome end tee as before mak charge of Miss A. M Speakman, for
los Inrestwents.
merly of Philadelphia, who has filled
3P1&13L. the poet of principal for nearly three
years. Miss Speakman is assisted by
Miss Sadie Motts, of Brooklyn, N
Y., and Miss Katie Borden, daughter
YUit Evans' rt and curiosity store, of B. B. Borden, of this city. Rev.
Mr. Fraser, pastor of the First Pres
Additional local on third page.,

ron

THE CITY SHOE STORE
TffO.'lV Center Street. v

TOM MISSION SCHOOL.

THE HEADQUARTERS

MADE.

JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC,
S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LA3 VEGAS.

.

IST3EIXV

CIin.IBTMA&

TBAIl'H.

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS'
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
326

AND GENEKAL MERCHANDISE.
.
EAST LAS
RAILROAD AVENUE,

H.

K

VEGAS

CHAMBEELIN

lias a Large and Complete Stock

or

.

.

JE"WELR
m

Admission
60 ots
Children
IS ots
BeMrved Beau.,
75 eta
Reserred seats at the usual plaees.
ParMei from abroad can secure seats br ad.
dressing R. B. B. Martin.

FOB THE HOLIDAYS.

Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.
GOLD and S.UiVEB WATCHES, Beautiful WATCHES, I CHAKM8
SIL VER W ABE

.Lowest
.

Price. . ELEQANTMJARF PINS.

s

A Grand Display of DIAMONDS

The Lateit Styles of JEWELRY,

BRIDGE STREET,

Ladiei' PLAIN OOLD and SET

itlliGS.
Call and examine a magnificen i etock,

IAS VEGAS

